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About clan Groen 

The game 
Clan Groen is a tactical ops gaming clan. 
 
Tactical Ops: Assault on Terror is an online multiplayer computer game with similar gameplay to 
Counter-Strike. Though it started as a mod for Unreal Tournament in December 1999, it soon became 
available as a retail version, which was released in April 2002 in the United States. The retail version is 
a standalone which does not require Unreal Tournament and contains additional maps not found in the 
free download. 
 

History 
 
Clan Groen was created on clanbase at 30-11-2005 and was ment to be a 2on2 clan for father and 
son. Soon they discovered that it was more fun to play with more people, so they invited some friends 
to join the clan. Clan Groen was born to be a funclan that would last for years. 
 
Tho clan Groen was to be a funclan they got some skilled members that wanted more then just to plat 
for fun. So they joined some clanbase ladders and play to win aswel. On 20 december 2007 clan 
groen won the 2nd league of the “ clanbase opencup fall 2007”  competition.  
 
Clan groen is well known by almost all of the Tactical ops community since its one of the oldest and 
most active clans in the scene. Also, over the last 4 years clan Groen has played over 800 official 
clanbase matches. That’s a average of 0.5 matches every day for the last 4 years!  
 
Clanbase page of clan groen: http://clanbase.ggl.com/claninfo.php?cid=1067599  
 

The people 
Clan Groen is a well known clan thanks to their friendly clanleader and crew. At this moment the clan 
has the following members: 
 
Nickname Function 
  
Organisation:  
Tri3st Clanleader / Founder  
PoGo Organisation 
L2Kill Co-leader 
  
War team:  
Haku Warplayer + trustee 
Lewis/h0lysh1t Warplayer 
Lonewolf/wolveone Warplayer + trustee 
Ming-Lee Warplayer + trustee 
Rah-x Warplayer + trustee 
Shockwave/kappe.dk Warplayer 
Teddy Warplayer + trustee 
  
Try outs:  
Ariruna Trial 
Evangelion Trial 
Bringer Trial 
 
We select our members carefully, because we don’t like flamers / lamers / whiners / cheaters, so only 
take skilled + friendly people.  
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Facilities 
Clan Groen has the following facilities: 

- 2 servers for playing wars (1 speicherland.de and 1 eu-hosting.nl) 
- 1 teamspeak server  
- 1 forum (z3.invisionfree.com/clangroen/index.php?) 
- 4 irc channels: 

#groen (main groen channel) 
#groen.live (eu-hosting live channel) 
#groen.live2 (speicherland live channel) 
a private channel for members only 

- clanbase page (http://clanbase.ggl.com/claninfo.php?cid=1067599) 
- .. 

Rankings 
At this moment we are playing in the following clanbase competitions: 
 

- Tactical ops INT ladder: rank 24 
(http://clanbase.ggl.com/claninfo.php?wars=1&cid=1067599&lid=268) 

- Tactical ops 3on3 ladder: rank 6 
(http://clanbase.ggl.com/claninfo.php?wars=1&cid=1067599&lid=865) 

- Tactical ops 2on2 ladder: rank 17 
(http://clanbase.ggl.com/claninfo.php?wars=1&cid=1067599&lid=501) 

- Tactical ops opencup spring 2009: (atm we’r in the playoffs) 
(http://clanbase.ggl.com/claninfo.php?wars=1&cid=1067599&lid=8761) 
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Sponsors 
Since we now really want to start playing for ranks at the tactical ops ladders on clanbase we’d like to 
have a sponsor for a website.  
 

What do we need from our sponsor 
Well, what ever u can offer is welcome of course, but our main priority is: 
 

- Complete website (design + code) 
- Webspace 
- Domainname  

 

What can we offer you? 
What we have to offer: 
 

- Your Logo on the new website 
- Your slogan in the banner of the website 
- Your name (link to your site)  mentioned in the 4 IRC topics 
- Your name (link to your site) on the clanbase page 
- Your name in our players nicknamed (example: G|L2Kill@yourname.com) 
- Your name (link to your site) mentioned on our forums ( we have 239 registered members on 

our forum) 
- If we get interviewed in one of our competitions on clanbase we will also thank you for 

sponsoring us.  
 

Contact 
If you are interested in sponsoring us, u can contact us at: 
 
IRC:  #groen @ irc.quakenet.org (PM Tri3st or L2Kill) 
e-mail:  rinky@live.nl 
Forum:  u can register at our forums and make a topic in the public section. 
  (http://z3.invisionfree.com/clangroen/index.php?)  


